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Capacity of Cupolas," as published by the Frick Coke
Co., an a circular upon the use of coke as a fuel for melt-
ing iron, in whiclh the assertion is made that coke mnelts
20 per cent. more mron than coal, and 25 per cent. faster.
Upon the strength of this assertion I have calculated
the capacity of cupolas using coal as fuel, and have
added the results thus obtaimed to this table :
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The table below designated "Sturtevant,' is comphed
from Sturtevant's experiments, and represents results
obtained by actual tests. The table des:g'ated "West"
is an extract from the1" Moulder's Text Book " by Thos.
D. West, page 314.
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A comparison of the above tables.will show a dJffer-

ence in the resuits obtained by each of the authorities
quoted. In some instances this difference is consider-
able ; in others trifling. To the practical foundryman
this difference is easily accounted for. The word mnan-
agenent will account for the variations in the results in
the different tables, for in the management of any cupola
lies the principle cause of the good or poor results ob-
tained. Al foundrymen have !een with a change of
melters, a change an the working of the cupola, some-
times for the better, sometimes for the worse.

The ielting qualities an a cupola, good management,
fuel and blast being guaranteed, are governed almost
entirely by the tuyeres.

MECHANICAL WRINKLES.

A N experienced machnist contributes the following:
Straightening fly wheels, shaftng, etc. It once

happened that a 12 fi. fly wheel, 14 inch face, put up by
one of our prominent iron works, proved untrue laterally
by a quarter of an inch, when ail set up ready to run.
To have taken the wheel down, bored, bushed and re-
bored the hub, would have been a tedious and expensive
job. The defect was perfectly remedied by pening the
arms on the side from which it was desired to throw the
rim. The arm in the center of the distorted ortion was
pened the more, and those on each side of it, rather less.
When the wheel was made nearly right, by blows with
a hcavy hammer, the perfecting touches were made
with a ball-faced hammer and he trifling dents hidden
with "filler" and paint.

The same mechanic used to straighten heavy cast iron
shafts, used twenty y.ears ago, in the sane way, by pr a-
ing, and frequently rectifies light shafting wh'c( fnas
sprung, by a few hammer touches on the hollow side.

A chcap boring bar, for sizihg and turning bearings in
cast iron machine framing, etc., is made by taking a
plain round iron bar, and camping to it with a lathe
dog, a cutter worked out of square steel, one side hollow
to fit the bar side, and the two ends at o'o angles. This
bar cuts either ended ; is quickly made and adjusted ; is
quite effective and the cheapest yet brouaght to our atten-
tion.-P>rachcal Afechanic.
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O further evidence has been secured upon which
IN to base an estimate of the wheat crop of Mani-
toba for last season. The delivery of wheat at provin.
cial points continues to grow lighter each week. Re.
ceipti at Lake Superior elevators of Manitoba wheat
have ranged about 40,000 to 5o,ooo bushels per week,
recently, or a little over one hait the amount of weekly
receipts a year ago. The total quantity of wheat which
has'gone mto store up to the time of writing, is about
,94o,1oo bushels, against about 3,42o,oooabushels to the

same date last year. This shows a heavy decline, and
will give an indication of the shortage in the crop this
year, as compared with last. Shipinents ail rail are also
light. Another way oflooking at the matter is to take
individual markets in the province, and compare the
quantity of wheat received this crop with last crop.
Thus for instance, at Brandon, lees than 4ooooobushels
have been markete7d up to the time of writing, and pro.
bably two-thirds of the wheat in the district has been
brought in. Brandon will therefore receive between
500,000 and 6ooooo bushels from ithis crop-probably
not greatly in excess of the minimum estimate-against
over ,ooo,oobushels from the crop of 1887. Deloraine,
the second largest narket in the province host year, took
in about 8oo,oo buslhels from the crop of 1887. This
year it is expected that not over 2ao,ooo bushels will be
received. Of course the falling off bas not been as great
at ail points, but at some of the smaller markets it has
been proportionately greater. Of the wheat shipped
eastward, about 700,ooo bushels are in store at Port
Arthur and Fort William elevators. There is no defi-
nite way-of arriving at the amount of wheat held by
farmers, but it is variously esiimated at the wide range
of froan one to two million bushels. The mills have
kept running pretty steadily, and will turn out about the
same quantity of flour as last year, nanely, about equal
to 2,5ooooo bushels of wheat, of which about i,8ooooo
bushels will be available for export. A small portion of
this, however, will go westward to British Columbia and
the territories.

In connection with the gathering of grain statistics, it
may be noted that the Winnipeg Grain Exchange re-
cently appoanted a deputation to wait upon the local
Government, and urge the adoption of soame system of
gathering crop statistics. A very efficient systen iof
crop reports was carried on by the late Norquay Govern-
ment, but the present Government discontinued this
service on the ground of economy. It is likely that the
work will be resumed.

The first annual meeting of the Winnipeg Grain and
Produce Exchange was held recently. The Exchange
was organized on Nov. 24th, z8S7, and it is therefore a
little over a year old. Already it bas become a flourash.
ing and important institution. The Exchange was form-
ally opened on Dcc. 7, 1887, and daily meetings for the
transaction of business, buying and selling grain, et .,
have been held. At the meeting to organize the Ex-
change, ten leading local dealers were present. The
membership l.as i-acreased steadily front the beginning,
and ha. now reached over aoo, the members being
mostly grain dealers. The entrance fee, which was first
fixed at Sa5,is now $Soo. Many dealers in outside towns
have become members. The institution las been a
great assistance to thetrade, not only in facilatating
trade transactions, but also an disseminaing information
among dealers, both of a local and foreign nature. Tele-
grams and cables are being constantly received fron the
leading American, British and European markets, giving
information as to prices and other features. One of the
latest moves made by the Exchange is in the direction
of organizing a call board. Rules governing a call
board have been arranged, but so far the proposed board
bas not been put into operation. It as not likely that it
will be put into operation during the present crop year,
and for the present dealing in futures will consequently
not be indulged in. It will, however, likely go into
operation nex.t fail should the crop turn out well next
harvest. Financially, the Exchange bas been a success.
At the end of the first year the treasurer's- report shows
a balance on hand, after meeting ail expenses, Of $r,132.
The first officers of the Exchange were : D. H. McMil-
lan, president ; G. F. Galt, vice-president ; C. N. Bell.
secretary ; A. Atkanson, J. A. Mik¢hell, N. Bawlif, S.
Spink, D. G. McBean, W. A. Hastangs, and K..àMcKen-
zie, committee of management. The present and re-
cently clected oflicers are : S. Spink, president ; N.1
Bawlf, vice-president ; C. N. Bell, secretary.treasurer.
Council--A. Atkanson, D. H. McM:llan, W. A. Hast-
ings, 1. A. Mitchell, H. Crowe, F. W. Thompson, A. H. l
PIlewes, Geo. McBlean, D. H. McBean, S. Nairn, H. S.1
Patterson. Board of arbitration-S-. Spink, G. F. Gait, 1

A. McDonald, F. W. Thompson, W. A. Hastings, A
Atkinson and N. Bawlf.

Though Manitoba has now direct connection wilh
Duluth' ia the Northern Pacific Railway, and trans ait
runnirg daily over the road, yet sa far very littlegrain
has been shipped out via Duluth or the new ralway.
The C. P. R. continues to handle about the entire grain
traffic ofthe country. The main reason for this is, that
the new road does not reach any of the principal grain
markets, and as vet very little grain is delivered at anyi ofthe stations o the line. The road reaches Winnipeg,
but all the grain marketed in the ci' is required for
local consumption, and there is none to ship from here.
The wheat goes tothe city milîs, the barley to the brew.
eries, and the oats are required for feeding in the city.Prices to farniers for grain at Winnipeg are always
higher than at outside narkets, and usually too high for
shipment east, owing ta the local demand. At present
aats and barley are worth 5 ta -Io cents more here than
in country markets, prices te farmers being quoted.

The Northern Pacific will be obliged ta extend its
road throughout the province, and erect elevators on its
line, before it can do much grain trade. Here the C. P.
R. lias a great advantage. In the towns already estab.
lished, the elevators are all on the C. P. R. line. The
Nurthern Pacific night run into these towns, but it
would be at a disadvantage from not having elevators
on its road, and in a good many of these towns, it would
not pay to build more elevators. Another disadvantage
in shipping via the new road, is the customs regulations.
Cars of grain shipped ta Duluth must be fnrwarded in
bond, and the cars must be sealed by a customs officer,
on Canadian territory. Then the grain must be received
at Duluth by a-Canadian- customs oficer; and stored-in
special buns, under his charge. From these bins it can
be shipped in Canadian boats only ta points in Eastern
Canada. The Northern Pacific railway is obliged to
pay for the cost of maintaining a Canadian customs of.
ficer at Duluth. When grain is shipped ail rail via the
United States, to Eastern Canada, the cars are sealed
here and remain so till they arrive in the east. Somte
shipments were made via Duluth before the close of
navigation, and a few cars have been sent through all
rail by the southern roads. Grain going to Duluth fron
Manitoba would of course be under the charge of a
United States custons officer while in store there, so
that the necessity for a Canadian customs officer at
Duluth does not seem ta exist. The Canadian Govern.
ment, however, have insisted upon the maintenance of
an offi:er there, at the expense of the railway company,
otherwise the grain would not be received back anto
Canada fret of duty. The full value ta Manitobe of a
competing railway to the south will never be secured
until the United States decides to admit wheat free of
duty. Tien Manitoba dealers would be able not only
ta ship via Duluth and Minneapolis, but also to sell
their grain in these markets. That the United States
Government will see the wisdon of admitting wheat fret
s not at all unlikely." Manitoba wheat is a raw material

which Minneapolis millers want, and its admission into
their country free of duty would materially assist their
great flour industry, while it would in no way reduce
prices to farmers tr Minnesota and Dakota. The ad-
mission of Manitoba wheat into the United States fret
of duty, would therefore be a mutual benefit to both
Mani:oba producers and Minneapolis millers, white it
could not injuriously affect any United States interest.

The rage for granting bonuses to flour mills stili con-
tinues here, though it is noticeable that bonutses now
offered are not as large in amount as those granted
a few years ago. There are a number of points, how-
ever, where small bonuses, ranging from Sr,ooà to S5,ooa,
are offered for the establishment of mils. a'here are
.aeveral points in Manitoba and the territories which
offer excellent inducements for the establishment of
small mills, of say about zoo borrels capacity, and where
a very large local and farmers' trade could be done.
Some of the best settlements in the province are still
without mills. In the past, mills have not always been
established at the best points for business, bonus induce.
ments havang led ta the erection ofmills at lessç favorable
points, so far as business and natural advantages'were
concerned.

Hastings Bros. and McGaw, laite of the Winnipeg
branch of the Ogilvie Company, have not yet decided
where they will erect their large mill. When established
this mill wiili be next to the Ogilvie mill here, the largest
in Manitoba. The capacity will be not under 6aa
barrels. Port Arthur has offered them a bonus of
Sro,ooo ta build the mial at that place. Port Artaur has
the advantage oficheap fuel, but its distance fromn the
source of wheat supply is a disadvantage. Hasngs
Bras. & Co. intend to do a .vheat-bttying buineas in
Manitoba, and should they establish their mid at Por
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